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  PARKS AND RECREATION BOARD  
     Meeting Minutes 

                May 6, 2020 

Opening: 

A meeting of the Lebanon Parks and Recreation Board was held at 7:00 p.m. on 5-6-2020 at via Zoom 

meeting due to the Stay-At-Home order.  The meeting was called to order by Jeff Napier. 

In Attendance: 

Jeff Napier, Janie Bicknell, Jane Davis, Scott Nash, Susan Galise, Howard Harris, Shawn Ford, and Casey 

Burdick  

A. Approval of March Minutes:  Motion to approve by _______, seconded by _______, approved by 

the board. 

B. Agenda:  

1. Stay-At-Home Restrictions  

Per the order that went through May 29th, “Recreational sports tournaments, organized recreational 

sports leagues, residential and day camps shall be prohibited. Swimming pools, whether public or 

private, shall be closed, unless it is a swimming pool for a single household.”  These items were 

specified along with keeping playgrounds closed for that time period. 

 From the City’s prospective, we will continue to monitor and follow the guidance of the 

Governor’s orders.  At this point, events are cancelled until June.  As June get closer we will evaluate 

how things look for the rest of the summer.  One of the main factors that is impacting events is no 

large gatherings larger than 10 and the 6-foot social distancing.  Until those restrictions are eased, it is 

not reasonable to expect hosting any events.  We haven’t ruled out the Butterfly Run (depends if the 

Garden Club is having their event) or the Bike Park Event at this point, but we will need to make the 

decision by the early June, so we have enough time to adequately plan the event. 

 Casey sat in on a call with the SW Ohio members of the Ohio Parks and Rec Asso (OPRA) last 

Tuesday.  It sounded like most other communities and park districts were handling things similarly to 

how Lebanon is, but some are taking things swift steps. A couple of communities and Five Rivers 

MetroParks have cancelled all their events through October 1.  Casey is going to sit in on calls every 

two weeks to learn any updates and ideas other communities are implementing. 

 

2. Butterfly Release Event/Run 

Casey is waiting to hear back from the Garden Club on their plans for the Butterfly Release. 

 

3. Lebanon Bike Park Update 

Chad Irey sent back a proposal to write create the concept for the new acres.  The City plans on 

moving forward with getting the concept plan.  Scott and Casey are still hoping to apply for a grant to 

help build mountain bike trails on this property, but full expect everything to be delayed due to the 

unknowns with budgets due to the COVID-19 shut downs.   

Dave Huff said he really hadn’t gotten anywhere with Barret Asphalt regarding the asphalt 

used on the pump tracks last fall.  He said he is going to follow up with them and look at the pump 
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tracks again to determine what scale of work for removal and replacement of asphalt would be 

required to fix the cracked areas.   

There has been a group of individuals who have adopted the Jumpline have invested 100’s of 

combined hours making improvements and grooming the jumps.  They have done a great job.  Casey 

is going to work on a way to honor their hard work, with a cookout or some other recognition once the 

group gathering restrictions are eased. 

 

4. Bike Park Upcoming Events 

*still planning on hosting the event if the large gathering restrictions are lifted. 

Here is the schedule to date: 

-Premier Health Bike Park Bash: Saturday, August 22nd, ~11am-7pm.  Big event/fundraiser.  Will 

have vendors, food, beer, riding events, bike demos, etc.  Casey spoke to Tommy Zula and he 

expressed interest in being part of the event if he is in town. 

-Volunteer Work Days will be on the 3rd Wednesday of the month starting in February.  The 

February and November work days will be from 4:30-6pm, March-October work days will be 

from 5-6:30pm.  We will add or take away days as needed.   

 

5. Grant Projects-Lebanon-Countryside YMCA Phase 2: The City is exploring the option of moving 

the trail to the east side of Deerfield Road starting at the crossing in front of the YMCA due to 

too many conflicting utilities on the west side and the best route on the east side of the 48-Bypass 

as well. 

-Clean Ohio Trails Fund- Northern Bike Trail Extension: Was approved by ODNR but the City 

has to wait to move forward with the project until it has to be approved by the State Controlling 

Board. 

 -NatureWorks Grant- Pleasant Park Basketball Courts: work is complete 

-State Capital Budget funds- the State Capital Improvement budget hasn’t been approved to date.  

Once the City is notified if funding is available, Casey will pass along word regarding 

improvements at the Sports Complex. 

-Scott’s Lawn Care Baseball Field renovation grant- Not selected 

-NatureWorks Grant 2020- This grant has been delayed until 2021 due to statewide budget cuts.  

The City is looking at the City’s Capital Improvement Plan replacement of the playground 

equipment at Harmon Park is on the schedule for 2021.  Based on the Parks Master Plan, the 

playground at Harmon was recommended to add more “inclusive” playground equipment and 

change the play surface to the permanent soft surface.  Casey has contacted a couple of 

playground equipment providers to get concepts or to see options.  She will share those concepts 

with the group when she gets them.  Casey also contacted the Harmon Civic Trust to ask them to 

contribute to the project as well and they have, very generously, approved contributing up to 

$50,000 towards the project when the time comes. 

 

6. Cedar City Park update 

Casey and Mickie have been working on selecting plants and Mickie has been working on finding the 

plants as well as dividing some of the extra plans from the Garden Club plantings. A big Thank You to 

Mickie and the other Garden Club members for their help.   

 

7. Berry Park 

Tentative ground breaking in June. 

 

8. Tecumseh Trail  

Plans for replacement of playground equipment.  The City has budgeted $68k to replace the 

playground equipment on this site this year.  The updated Parks Master Plan shows new playground 
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equipment, possibly regrading the site, adding a walking trail and access to the Dog Park from the 

south west.  Casey has asked the playground companies to also include concepts for playgrounds at 

this Park.  The City would like to host a meeting for the neighbor residents to determine if they feel 

like a playground is a good use of that space, but are currently waiting for the group gathering 

restrictions to be eased. 

 

9. Soccer Contracts  

Casey has been meeting with each of the Soccer Clubs; Lebanon Youth Soccer Association, Warren 

County Soccer Club, and Cincinnati United Soccer Club to renegotiate contracts that will go into 

effect in January 2021. 

 

10. Park’s Master Plan 

Casey has now received the first three chapters of the Park’s Master Plan.  Things are still progressing, 

just slower than hoped with the shut down.  

 

11. Parks website upgrade 

The new website is active.  Same addresss, www.lebanonohio.gov. Take a look and let Casey know 

what ou think. 

 

12. Movies in the Park 

Nothing new on this with all the unknowns. 

 

Next Meeting: Park Board meeting Wednesday, June 3rd at 7:00 PM in the City Building or by 

Zoom Meeting 

 

   

Submitted by Casey Burdick 

 

http://www.lebanonohio.gov/
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